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Relationships
Matter
Kirtland Capital Partners, an established private equity firm in
Cleveland, Ohio, is seeking a business to acquire that
manufactures medical device components and instrumentation.
Minimum $5 million in sales – U.S. or Canadian Headquarters
Supporting High Growth Medical Segments
• Cardiovascular
• Vascular

• Interventional
• Sports Medicine

• Neurology
• Orthopedics

Deep In-House Machining Expertise with Highly Skilled Operators
• Swiss Turning

• Grinding

• Centerless Grinding
• Wire EDM

• Laser Cutting and Welding
• Multi-Axis Milling and Turning

Mastery of Challenging Materials
• Stainless Steel
• Plastics (PE/PET/PP)
• Nintinol
• Wire Products
• Exotic Alloys (Hastelloy, Inconel, etc.)

• Specialty Resins (i.e.PEEK)
• Metal and/or Plastic Tubing

Focus on Quality and Precision
• ISO 13485

• Design for Manufacturability

• FDA Registered

• Engineer to Engineer Customer Relationship

Supporting Leading Medical Device OEMs Among Others
• Abbott Labs

• Boston Scientific

• Medtronic

• Arthrex

• Johnson & Johnson

• Stryker
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Prior Experience
MicroGroup Case Study
• Created an outside sales force to expand Engineered
Products sales.
• Designed a new website, e-commerce store, and began
using search engine marketing and other web tools to more
effectively market MicroGroup’s All Tube product line.

Supplier of precision metal components
and assemblies focused on the medical
device and diagnostic markets with a
unique focus on stainless steel tubing

• Developed enhanced quality systems by achieving ISO
13485 and FDA registration as a contract manufacturer,
further entrenching the business in the medical device
segment.
• Implemented an improved inventory management
program, which enabled the Company to significantly
increase sales while maintaining a similar level of inventory.

Arch Global Precision Case Study
• Supported Strength Capital in its acquisition of three
smaller businesses to form Arch Medical Solutions.
• Significantly improved program and customer
concentration through a focused sales effort.
• Significant investment in machinery and equipment to
upgrade the Company’s machining capabilities.
• Deep base of talent with 25 engineers on staff.
Specialized contract manufacturer of
orthopedic implants and instruments,
including robotic-assisted surgical devices

• Equipment base allowed Arch to support a range of
production volumes, which spanned over 8,000 SKUs.
• Supported eight of the top ten orthopedic device OEMs.

Why you should consider Kirtland as an investor in your business:
• Kirtland has substantial experience investing in precision
manufacturing and engineered products businesses.
• We are a hard-working, humble and honest team.
• We invest over a longer-horizon, giving us flexibility to make
investments to grow your business.

